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ChS I 
ear biU e "Get 'im!" Joe commanded. The two lanky greyhounds standing at 
reb, e t ~ side hesitated for a moment; their sharp e~~s scanned the area 
be d p low the ridge· then they spotted the red fox pthng up the bank out nrn. ' 
est ted 1 the frozen creek bed; and the chase was on. 
' tra u Once out of the creek bottom Reynard streaked parallel to a fence 
: oftbe, · e for a hundred yards, made a sharp right turn and dashed along 
nd d bt second fence in an attempt to lose his purs~ers. The greyhounds 
oul net' ICkly recovered from their slow start. They J.Umped t~e first fence 
ted d cut the corner on the fox's turn in hopes of mterceptmg htm. The 

·rain, however, favored Reynard. Just as the dogs cleared the second 
(I 1ce, their quarry dashed back through it and out of stght in a weed 

es" to tch. 
·e ;igbt 1 The dogs followed the hot trail for a few yards into the tangled 
~angler ~ 1ugh grass and iron weeds but soon became dis.int.erested and lo~~d 
·endS)llP, t of the weed patch with tongues hanging. It tsn t often Joe Htll s 
~e oPP'1' eyhounds have to concede to their canine cousin. 

The last 200 years have seen fox hunting evolve from a chase for fw! 
!Jig,!lf' a chase in hopes of making a kill. The social romps. on horse~ac,k 

of eJse d hind a pack of fox hounds have never become popular m the nat10n s 
rnoest daY dlands. Instead, the circle hunt, shotgun, predator call and high
rer JdeSl {I wered rifle are king, at least to most fox hunters. 
co ~bile Joe Hill, a Roland, I owa, farmer, is a member of a growing minority 

tie Reynard's tormentors who are convinced greyhounds are the ulti-

SPEED 
mate fox hunting weapon. These slender canine speedsters are bred 
to run. On an open stretch with good going a greyhound is capable 
of running 50 miles per hour, almost twice what a red fox can do. The 
purebred greyhound, however, is too fast for his own good, according 
to Hill The sharp turns at high speed required during the pursuit fre
quently result in cut feet and broken toes and toenails. Consequently, 
the Roland hunter prefers to run a greyhound-German shepherd 
cross, a slower dog but one that is stronger and more intelligent. 

Hill's crossbreds are still more than a match for Vulpes fulva. In 
stubble, picked corn or pasture it's just a matter of time before the 
dogs overtake the fox. Reynard is not always at a disadvantage, how
ever He doesn't always lose. A fox can hold his own against the 
greyhounds on the rough surface of plowed ground. On crusted snow 
the dogs, which weigh four or five times as much as a fox, are prac
tically helpless, especially when this cunning mammal runs atop the 
snow drifts along a fence line. And how Reynard loves to run fence 
lines! 

Hilly or heavy cover areas also favor lhc fox, since he has more 
lime to maneuver and make the dogs lose sight of him. Timber gives 
the fox his greatest advantage. In fact he outmaneuvers greyhounds 
so easily in timber that Hill does not bother to hunt in or near wooded 
areas. 

Fox hunting with greyhounds isn't all a battle of cantnie ~peed, 
(Continued on pa~re 16) • 
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,Ja<'lc Higgins result in a heavy kill of fish and 

Most folks thmly believe that other aquatic life. 
nbro-.ro >hat they don't know won't hurt I>ring o, <-rturn 

1 hem 1 But the fisherman fishing When spring arrives and the 
., a farm pond or lake had better ice cover melts, winter stratifica-

1 now something about how nature tion is broken by , .. ·hat is known 
1 oes about arranging water ac- as the sprmg overturn The over-

-~ ording to its temperature at var- turn is caused by the strong gusty 
ms levels if he expects to catch winds that characterize an Iowa 
1any fish. 

ageer!Jess If you could shce a hunk of spring. The force of the wind 
pushes the surface water ahead of 

u-ater ond water from top to bottom. it and piles it up on the opposite 
grees see illustration) you'd find the shore. Since water seeks its own 

1atet layered like a cake This is level, and the tide effect caused 
lea'! ecause the water of a given tern- by the wind disrupts Its normal 
ro\\11 , erature seeks water of the same level, the excess water is forced 

• our 1 'mperature. Sc1ent1sts refer to to turn under itself and flO\\ back 
asie:~ 'lis principal as thermal stmtifi- to the other shore as a bottom 
'r~N . 'Ilion. It's a phenomenon that is current. In a comparatively short 

11 1 >Und in just about every pond period of time the entire body of 
eJllpe - nd lake in Iowa. s. 'fhr A t water is turned over and thor-

n I emperature of 32.0 F. causes oughly mixed so that a relatively 
tween ·ater to freeze and become ex- even temperature of 39.2 degrees 
f 0

1\'t ~ ·emely light, whereas a water F. is found throughout. 
e brOat ·mperature of 39.2 F. causes wa- As the water boils up from the 
1ut 'list •r to be heavy or dense. In other depths, it releases huge amounts 
-th~ ords, water that is either warm- of carbon dioxide gas in exchange 
.es e = I or cooler than 39.2 F. will be Th 1 th 1 b d 
f s~ : ghter, and therefore rise to a for oxygen. e e a car on 1-

.,.v oxide gas was acquired from the 
!a)'S ~t • lgher level. Thus during stable life and death that went on dm-
of -~ •mactic condtttons, such as those ing the winter If natu 1·e hadn't 

ut n;. t ·eated during summer or winter, 
;tockW npounded water is layered ac- provided for thts "curing" process. 

all of our lakes and ponds would 
. o! J >rding to definite temperature be sterile and lifeless 

)OiJit rr: • adien ts. 
y Jishe_ . t Throughout the winter, water 
n sjtt! t the top of a pond or lake ob
It it r• ~ iously will be exactly 32.0 F. Be-

on Ill it' <'ath the ice cover, and as one 
rying t "scends, water temperature rap
ut pos!l : lly rises to 39.2 F. At this level 
1diti0115 t :}Uatic life gathers to spend the 

or · ven s 11 tnter. The 39.2 F. zone is also 
ecor~ \ A 1e most hazardous place for 
eJed ill 1 • lem, as water at that tempera
,.....r.,och · Ire holds relatively little oxygen. 

hat is why a prolonged winter 
f heavy ice and snow cover may 

umme r Zone!:> 
Spring winds have a way of dy

ing, however, and so the stage is 
set for summer stratification. Sev
eral days of bright sunshine and 
calm winds quickly warm the 
upper few inches of water. As 
soon as this area gets several de
grees warmer than that below, it 
becomes less dense and is effec
tively prevented from re-mixing 
until fall cooling occurs. 

Summer stratification is more 

~ 392' 

AUTUMN OVERTURN 
Ann H \forgan 

complex than that of winter. The 
upper third contains the warmest. 
nncl hence the lightest waters. 
This is called the epilimnion zone. 
In the middle, or thermocline zone, 
temperature drops sharply and 
the water becomes more dense In 
the lowest zone, or hypolimnion, 
the watet is an exact 39.2 degrees 
F.: is extremely dense; and, in ar
tificial impoundments. wlll be quite 
likely to be devoid of oxygen and 
life. 

Fall Q,·erturn 
The water radiates its stored 

heat during the cooler days and 
nights of fall; and as the water 
cools, it becomes more dense. 
When the blustery fall winds be
gin, the water is ready to mix in 
the same way it did during the 
spring overturn. The fall overturn 
is complete when all the water 
reaches 39.2 degrees F. 

It appears that one of the ma
jor purposes served to the water 
community by the fall overturn 
IS the assurance of an abundant 
food supply. Surface plankton and 
other aquatic life forms that sup
plied food to various fish during 
the summer months are carried to 
the bottom areas and continue to 
be an available food supply 
throughout the winter months. In 
addition, the water is re-oxygen
ated throughout. Nature's rhyth
mic cycle is completed once more, 
and life goes on. 

Knowing all this, the smart fish
erman will not fish the bottom or 
deepest parts of artificial lakes 
during summer months, but will 
instead try to find the "floor" of 
the thermocline and fish at, or a 
little above it. This knowledge 
will mean the difference between 
a good catch or an empty creel. 

Page II 

Fisher Heads Lewis 
And Clark Commission 
Sherry Ftsher, chairman of the 

State Conservation Commission. 
\\as recently elected chairman of 
the Lewis and Clark Trail Com
mission. 

The Trail Commission was au
thorized by the last session of 
Congress and met fo1 the first 
t1me on January 4 m \Vashing
ton, D C Its purpose is to pro
mole htstonc and recreation de
velopment along the route of the 
Lewis and Clark expedition 

The Commission grew out of 
proposals by the late J. N. "Ding" 
Darling. conservationist and car
toonist. that historic points of 
interest and other features along 
the Trail be developed for enjoy
ment by all Americans. 

Fishel is one of 27 members of 
the Tra1l Commission representmg 
10 States along the Lewis and 
Clark route. Congress and five 
Federal agencies. Other Iowans 
on the Commission are Ch1 isto
phet Koss. grandson of the late 
"Ding" Darling, and former Con
gressman John Kyl. Koss is from 
Des Moines. Kyl ft·om Bloomfield. 

BROWN TROUT-
(Continued ft·om page 10) 

brown can be outwitted, but it will 
not often fall for opening day 
worm dunking tactics. The fish has 
too much European aristocracy for 
thal. The brownie feeds mostly at 
dusk or during the night, and dusk 
is a delightful time for dry fly 
fishing. 

For some senous fly fishing, give 
the brownie a try some spring or 
summer evening 

By Bob Gooch from 
W est Virgmia Conservation 

Things You May 
Not Know 

Animals that chew a cud include 
cows, deer, sheep, goats, giraffes 
and antelopes. 

The sloth, one of the slowest 
of all animals, cats so slowly that 
before he has finished one meal, 
it is time for the next. 

An elephant's trunk contains 40 
thousand muscles and can per
form more services than any other 
animal part except the human 
hand 

The ruffed grouse is also known 
as mountam pheasant, thunder 
bird, partridge and dntmmer. 

The common American bear 
may be cmnamon, chocolate bro·Nn 
or black in color. but all, cor
rectly speaking, are Black Bears. 

Insects have no lungs. They 
breathe through tubes running 
all through their bodies. 

Bears are ncar-sighted because 
of their long-time habit of feeding 
with noses to the ground. 
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PRESTO! 
ONE HOMEMADE BOUND VOLUME 

OF IOWA CONSERVATIONISTS 
Lloyd Huff, Conservation Officer for Polk County, recently WI 

into the Conservation Commission office in Des ~foines with a h 1 
made bound volume of 1963 I OWA CONSERVATIONISTS tucked c le 
his arm. The booklet dre\• the attention of several people in 1 

office ; and after a brief discussion of the unique and inexpe 
binding technique, someone suggested we use the idea as a featu 1 

the CONSr;ItVATIONIST. This way, thousands of readers who ha a 
hard llme keeping track of all the issues could make their O\l. n b n 
volume. For those readers who are interested here's how! 

You will need the following items: a stapler, scissors, paper pt.h 
a roll of three-quarter inch masking tape and a pressboard bi 
which can be purchased at most any dime store or drug store. 

1 all b~ 
nelup 

ne\ 
time. 
Ounl 

• cop 
engt 

~ Frre 
made 

the N 
.JI and 

two 
fo 

ned 
bG ... t 

•d I 

Take the first issue C1f the series you plan to bind, and staple it t 
times along the fold, about one-eighth of an mch from the t !a 

( illustration number one) Stapling holds the loose-leaf pages in et 
(This step can follow the second or taping step. I n fact, stapling , 01 

the masking tape has been applied makes a stronger binding. l 

Now for the tapmg step. Apply one strip of masking tape tc I t

front side of the magazine (illustration number two). and a se Ol 

strip to the back side (illustration number three). One-half inc I 
the masking tape's width should lap off the folded edge of the m 
zme so there is room to punch the binder holes. Staple the pag 
you did not do so before the taping step. 

!il the 
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)3 WhE 

Bacon 
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po:me 
e:ma 

u ghsl 
\\'etl 

Next, lay the metal lockmg strip from the pressboard binder or. ht soon 
taped edge of the magazine; and mark the location of the three h •s but 
Makes sure the strip is laid flush with the outside edge of the m l · ! w~ 
ing tape and the top and bottom of the magazine Punch the t t f ~ clo 
holes (illustration number four). and 

Before going any furthet, the three precedmg steps must be • 
pealed for each issue you wish to include in the bound volume \ ~n 
each issue has been t aped, stapled and the holes have been punc l 
you are ready to complete the booklet. 

A nange the issues in their proper order. Place the magazme 
Lhe three bmdcr spindles of the pressboard binder; lock the rr 
locking stnp. and presto, you have a neat. convenient bound volum 
10\\' \ Co' SLR\ ATI Oi'. ISTS - M S 
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Illustration No. 4 : Punching the holes. 
Note the placement of st ap les. 
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GUNPOWDER 
John Madson 

ME It all began with Chinese .._ now, but it took man) centurie$ 
) to develop the fine, sm ok eless powders used today. 

tly" \\e'll never know who invented gunpowder, 01 what he had in mind 
.h a hJ t the time. The ancient Asians probably started the whole thmg with 
·ked~ their "Chinese Snow" about 600 A.D. And although the Byzantines 
pie ~ tned to cop some of the credit when their "Greek Fire" was invented 
.n tt c ~ the engineer Gallinicus in about 673 A.D., this doesn't really count. 
f~ 'Greek Fire" is not an explosive compound, but simply an inflammable 

ho :~ mess made of saltpeter, p1tch, and resin. 
own In the National L ibrary of Paris, a manuscript written by Liber 

Ignium and dated 846 A .D describes a compound of six parts of salt
peter, two parts sulphur, and two parts charcoal about the same 

per p n formula for black powder that is used today. Black powder was first 
lid c mentioned in the wr1ting of an Arab1an named Abd Allah, who was 

born about 1200 A D., and it's believed that Friar Roger Bacon of 
England learned the secret of gunpowder from such Arabian wt iters 

ple It. m the 1200's, but he had no notion of applying it to use in any type 

re. 

the 1f firearms 

Fir..,t "Gun" \Var 

Until the 14th Century, gunpowder had largely been a plaything 
confined to firecrackers and rockets. But the party began to get rough 
m 1313 v.hen Berchtold Schwarz, a Franciscan monk in Germany, ap

:pe plied Bacon's knowledge of gunpowder to push projectiles out of tubes. 
ilia - Once these good churchmen had introduced explosives to Europe, the 
themt:ll borly politic lost no time in applying them. By 1324, when the King 

of Bohemia attacked Metz, the citizenry employed fireatms of a sort. 
The English had three large guns at Crecy in 1346. Some of the first 
"guns" were bronze devices that tired arrows, but a burgeoning tech 
nology soon led to stone cannonballs and bullets; childishly crude, per 

der 0~ 1 naps, but effective enough to displace edged steel as the main instru
,bree ~ ment of war. In only a few generations the yew longbows and bodkin
the '1pped clothyards of the English yeomanry were supplanted by ct ude 
the ~uns and full armor became obsolete forever. 

The general formula of black powder remamed unf'hanged for cen
turies. Although the compound was greatly refined and improved, 
the quahty of black powdet' probably didn't depend so much upon 

.llle. n pt:: formulation as upon the quality of the ingred1ents For many yeats 
the New World's finest powders were imported from Europe, and hard, 
fine-grained French powdet was in particular demand among hunters 
and shooters of our colonial frontier. 

the The first American powder mill was at Milton, Massachusetts, in the 
\'Olur::C early 1700's As the new land began to slowly sever lts dependence ~n 

European products, other local powder mills began sprmgmg up JD 

New England during th e 18th Century. The colonies, however, were 
hardly an arsenal of freedom. The Americans had less than 80,000 
pounds of gunpowder at the beginning of the Revolution and half of 
'his was recklessly wasted before General Washington could lake 
"barge. The colonials' powder supplies were nearly exhausted by the 
rnd of 1775. At one time, Washington maintained a thirteen-mile sen
try line around the British Army- within gunshot of the Redcoats 
and not one sentry had a loaded gun! But with France lending a hand, 
and with our infant powder industry finally beginning to toddle, there 
was enough gunpowder to carry us to Yorktown and decisive victory 
over the British. 

GUJl t>owder Tames the We!>t 

Then came the 1800's, w1th a western frontier to be tamed and sev
eral important wars to be fought, and Americans consumed guns and 
gunpowder in mcred1ble quantities. Flintlock pistols evolved to cart
:'tdge revolvers. Lancaster rifles gave way to percussion-capped arms, 
and these evolved to breechloaders using cartridges with integral 
Prtmers. But the ingenuity of the gunsmith had swiftly outstripped the 
knowledge of the powdermaker. In their most refined forms, the old 
black powder rtfies were capable of superb accuracy. Y:t, the anct~nl 
problems of smoke and powder residue remained , and m desperatiOn 
the powdermakers seemed to throw anything at hand mto their vats. 
Some homebrewed powders contained coffee grounds, sugar, coal dust 
l>awdust and even ground bark. A "white" powder appeared durmg lhe 
Civil War a mixture of potassium chlorate, yellow prussiate of potash, 
and sulfur. It was tremendously corrosive to the mild steels then used 
in guns, and even lacked some of the propellant qualities of good black 
Powder. But it made gun-cleaning easier, and was widely used through
out that long confl ict. 

By the late 1800's, black-powder guns had reached _their zenith. 
,-.~ Little more could be done to improve the balance of a rifle's various 

.~ design features (weight, length, and rifling twist) if black powder 

was used To obtain greater veloctties and flatter trajectories with the 
same calibers and bullet we1ghts, the cartridges were lengthened and 
their powder capac1tJes greatly increased This led to heavily-breeched 
rifles and such potent black-powder loads as the Sharps .40-90 and the 
Wmchester .40-110-260 Express-a cartridge that was nearly four 
mches long. Such rifles were quite accurate, and very powreful. But 
they were heavy, and largely limited to single-shot actions since the 
long cartridges could not feed readily from magazmes Something bet
let than black powder was badly needed if the arts of gunmaking and 
precision shooting were to advance. And something better was on the 
way: 

Hau!>frau's Apron H elp'> R<·finc J>o\\dt•r 

In 1845 so the story goes a German chemtsl named Schoenbein 
was distilling a mixture of sulfuric and nitric ac1ds on his wife's kitchen 
stove when the acid flask broke. Schoenbein mopped up this mess with 
his wife's apron. Then, with husbandly caut10n, he carefully washed 
the apron and hung it up to dry. That famous apron, drying slowly 
before the kitchen fire, suddenly vamshed in the flame of a low-grade 
explosiOn. A German hausfrau's loss was the shooter's gain; Schoen
bein had mtrated cellulose and discovered guncotton. Later work on 
nitrocellulose showed it to have great advantages over black powder. 
It burned violently with little residue and consequently little smoke, 
but it was years before it was perfected as gunpowder 

The following year, an Italian chemist named Sobero combined 
nitric and sulphuric acids with glycenne to form mtroglycerine. But 
this, like guncotton, was too powerfully explosive to use in small 
arms. It would be years before nitroglycerine would be combined with 
guncotton to form a compound wtthout the highly explos1ve qualities 
of its main components. This would be the original Nobel powder, 
or "double-base" powder . Gunpowder compnsed mainly of modified 
guncotton would be "single-base" powder. 

The first useful smokeless powder was produced in 1867 by a captain 
of Prussian artillery named J ohann Schultz. Selected hardwood was 
cut into veneer about :y16 inch thick, and this was reduced to small 
rods a nd re-clipped into tiny cubes. The particles of wood were then 
nitrated with nitri c and sulphuric acids, and washed and dried in a 
number of steps. The result was a fnable "bulk" powder that was not 
stnclly smokeless, but which was more powerful and produced less 
smoke than an equal charge of black powder. 

A great breakthrough occurred in 1870 when an Austrian named 
Fredrick Volkmann finally tamed guncotton. Using powder made by 
the Schultz process, he a dded ether and alcohol. The result was a plas
tic paste that could be placed in special molds and further dried. When 
guncotton is gelatinized by an etheralocohol solution, the resultant 
mtrocellulose burns less rapidly and more uniformly than does loose 
or compressed guncotton. By treating this "nitrolignm" for a longer 
time with solvents, and varying the molding pressure, it 1s also possi
ble to regulate the powder shape and burnmg rate on a mathematical 
basis. Unfortunately, Volkmann did all lh1s on h1s own and didn't cut 
the Austrian government in on the acllon H is factory was closed 
and the inventor dropped mto obscunly. A French chemist named 
V1elle worked further with this process, and hts smokeless powder was 
first used in the Lebel service rifle in 1886. 

B lacl< Powder Gives \Va.y 

With the real advent of smok eless powder in the 1890's, the industry 
became a scrambling confusion. The old black powders had been 
pretty much standardized and limited to a few brands. But smokeless 
powder, with its infinite variety of complexity, began to appear under 
a host of names-each with its special characteristics. These early 
powders included such greats as Ruby N, L ightning, Sharpshooter , 
Unique, Ballistite, Cordite, Maxim, HtVel, Bullseye, Infallible, Bear 
and Stag. 

The old black powder burned with a great, smoky rush that left 
accuracy-destroying residues and pushed bullets at highly-limited ve
locities. T oday's fine smokeless powders have virtually no residues. 
Furthermore, their burning rates can be controlled by coating the pow
der grains with graphite or other matenals, and formmg the grains 
in various shapes and sizes. By s lowing the combusllon of powder 
grains, s ustained burning is poss1ble. The inet tia of the proJectile is 
overcome with relative s lowness, and the bullets or shotload is well on 
its way down the barrel before the full pressure of gases is developed. 
This slow build-up (progressive burning) reduces breech pressure, les
sons recoil and gives greater velocilles through a long, accelerated 
push. Result: flatter trajectories, high velocities, high target impact 
with small-caliber bullets, and more uniform shot patterns. 

Those powder canisters on your reloading bench are more than cans 
of safe, stable, propellants. 

They are the repositories of great energies lhe potential power 
of slumbering nitrocellulose, and the tireless efforts of chemical pio
neers who gave us the finest shooting components in the world • 
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LET'S CONQUER 
LAKE SILTATION 

The progres~ of eros10n control 
work for the prevention of lake 
siltation has been wholly inade
quate fot the fullest protection of 
out artificial lakes. Unttl 1956 no 
provi~ions had been made by Ia w 
to require watershed protection 
and siltation measures to be taken 
before a ne\\ lake could be built. 
The law now 1 eqtures 75 percent 
of the land. m a proposed. lake 
\\ atershed. to be s1gned with the 
local Soil and V\'ater Consen·a
lion Distt1ct f01 the purpose ot 
controlling lake siltation befon· 
actual construction work is 
started 

-.;tudiE' .... r ndt>n\ ay 
Siltation stud1es ate no" undct·

'' ay on some of the artificial Jake~ 
to determine the extent of silta
tion that has occurred from the 
lime the lake was constructed. 
In the Backbone watershed, pre
liminary studies show a maximum 
accumulation of eight feet of silt, 
while in the main body of the 
lake the estimated average ac
cumulation is 2 8 feet Ind1cations problem to clctetminc the amount 
are that the bulk of this silta- or sill bemg dt'pmnlt'rl in the lakes 
lion was made prior to 1942 from thts source: but through ob-

Wilh the establishment of Soil servalions made ovet the past six 
and Walet Conservation Distt icls veat·s at Green Valley in Union 
m this area, the Slit load has County. il is t•slimated a total of 
been malerialy reduced tht·ough 11,300 tons of stll has been de
the use of erosion control struc- postled in the lake from this 
lures. lenaces. contouring and source. This \\'ould indicate shore
better cropping systems. In the line c1 osion is a major problem 
case of severe Slllation. as has on om lakes 
occuned in Backbone, there are ...,trudurt•.., \ r<• Efli <· it·n t 
two methods of counteracting lhe The. cffilienn of structures was 
silt deposition One is to taise the demonstrated thts past year by 
outlet spillway sufficiently to in- a siltation pond m the Spl'ingbrook 
crease the watet depth enough to watershed m Guthrie County when 
over-come the silt; however, this it caught and held thn•c acre feet 
can pt·esent many problems such of lake choking silt from the heavy 
as mcreased shoreline eroswn rains in that area last summer. 
access fo1 more land, movmg of Thtcc al're feel of soil weighs 
beaches and buildings, roads, wa over 6,000 tons: thts amount of 
lcrlines and many others. The sill represents almost one mch of 
other solution is to dredge the sill top soil lost ft'OJn evet y acre of 
out of the lake bed, which is usual- cropland drammg into this slruc
ly more desirable but more ex- Lure. The stllaLJOn pond was buill 
penstve. in 1950 and hacl a life expectancy 

A plan is being devised m co of 50 years, hut by improper land 
operation wtlh each local Soil Dis- use its usefulness was destroyed 
lricL m which an artificial lake m 14 years \Vhen it takes nature 
is located to determine the extent 600 to 1,000 vear s to build one mch 
and need for watershed protection of lop soli can we afford to lose 
above the lakes that are undet it so easy? 
the JUrisdiction of the State Con- Fund.., La<'ld ug 
set·valion Commission's Division of A lack of sufficH.'nl funds to 
Lands and Waters. This plan will help bear the cost of an all-out 
determine the number of perma- crosJOn control program has pro
nent erosion control structures. longed the completion of a sound 
amount of contouring and stl'ip land use program in our lake wa
croppmg, miles of terracing, tree lershcds. I•~ven with limited funds 
and wildlife plantings, and other the stale has ass1stect financially 
land use practices needed to con- with the eonstruction of forty ma
lrol Stllal10n Il will also indicate jot• erosion control structures, 
the amount of riprap needed lo thnly three thousand feet of 
protect the shoreline. Riprap con- standard and bench type ten·aces, 
stsls of broken concrete, common and two thousand feel of diver
field stone or quarry stone of suf- sions Also about three miles of 
hctent size and quantity and placed new park roads were built with the 
at the waters edge to control conlout of the land thus reducing 
shm·clinc erosion. There have be~>n the s1Itation that normally comes 
no detailed studies made of this (Cuntinu<>d un J>nge 151 

Jnck h.lr •h•ln I'h 

A new type t e rrnce dr.11n e llminnt es the less efficient ditch method of draining t e rrae 
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SPORTS I AM BAD AT 
Anne C. Ga rri on 

It looked so easy. the nearby picnic party was wate1 sk1ing, all 
ung turns swoopmg and gliding around Crystal Lake On a sudden 
pulse. I put down my bologna sandwich and walked to the shore, 
aere they were changmg places in the boat while the outboard 
ugged and idled "Do you suppose I could try that just once?" was 
1 fatal question. The obliging neighbors changed about again two 
the boat to pull me, and two to demonstrate how you put on the 
is, and to steady me. "As you start up, you rise easily from a 
mching pos1llon and get on your feet," stated the woman who was 
tiating me into the mystery; "You just let the boat do the wot·k" 

these cheerful direct10ns were seeping into my ears there v. as a 
;h, a roar, a churning of sp1 ay, and a great dislocating Jerk at the 
)Ulder sockets We were off! 
~ow should have come CI realize 1 the confident and steady pulling 
oneself from the crouch to that easy stance in which others were 
tering over the wate1 behind their boats But somehow I couldn't 
1ke it to my feet We rushed onward how we rushed I stall 
>UChing about a foot below the surface pulled by the powerful engine 
t across the lake like a sack of \'l.'et laundry. submerged but resolute. 
solution that was my mistake. Letting go was what cooler heads 
uld have advocated. But would the Dutch boy with his finger in the 
:e have let go, if he had happened to be on water skis at the time? 
mid the girl who clung to the clapper of the bell to keep it from 
ging have let go if she had skis on? 
)I the man who ran from Marathon to Athens with the news of 
tory? Rocketing through the bubbles and weeds I thought of these 
·oic figures and held on. The boat finally stopped, the lordly roost et·
! of foam substded. Kind hands loosened my spastic g11p on the 
atchamacallit. "That isn't quite the way to do 1t," they explained. 
vaded ashore before a rapt aud1ence and have not been on water 
s since. 

J\1) Philo..,ophy 

\nything worth domg at all 1s worth doing badly as a general rule, 
s is a sound philosophy of life. It is your real lover of birds who 
ntifies an eagle on a dead tree near Marshall he thinks magnifi
ltly big, and would rather be w1·ong with an eagle than 1 ight with a 
1hawk. Your true lover of mountam hiking tnes for a distance he 

, 't reach he too is think ing magmficently, though someone may 
1e to go out with a mule and bring him back from seven miles short 
his dream Your true lover of gardening may plant lilies in his 
Y soil and irises in deep shade- and enjoy the idea of pet feet flowers 
'lis m ind's eye, though the actual ones pindle away. 
)ne doesn't choose to be bad at sports; one simply rushes onward 
1ard an 1deal adeptness, omitting intermediate steps Looking back 
many curious episodes in my encounters with the outdoors, I can 

that water-sk iing exemplifies my rather unravelled approach to 
hnique as such 
\kiing on terra firma has never put my philosophy quite so dramat
lly before the public. True, I d1d slice the top off one kneecap, but 
; could have happened to anyone skiing by moonlight across a 
ghbor's back yard, who happened to crash into this trash heap 
t even an Olympic sk ier could have k nown that rusty tomato can 
> just under the powder snow. And whatever the story that got 
, I did not fall off a sk i jump on that other occasion. As a matter 
fact, I was not sk iing, but reading poetry on the top of the jump 
midsumm er, and all I did was fall down the jump (clutching a 
ume of Robert Frost). Ski jumps, in summer, have splinters, and I 
; wearing shorts. 

An E que.,trienne Failure 
•S for horseback riding, my basic philosophy did not get mto oper
>n until I had ridden for many years. T his fact is due to the lim-
1 philosophical bent of my teacher, a hard-drmking retired I rish 
a lryman, who judged his pupils by their seats and their hands, and 

that oneness with a horse was measured not in terms of meta
•sical union but in adherance of rider to saddle. It was not decades 
t my ow n basic feeling overrode his stern perfectiOnism It was 
unt il last summer in the Canadian Rockies. As one of a string 

riders in the charge of a disillusioned wrangler, I got impatient of 
dust and smell and clatter, and went off on my own, to commune 

h the A thabasca R iver and the surrounding peaks. Do not expect 
tory of a fool rider who went up into the mountains and was not 
nd for twenty years; I simply turned back along the well-defined 
tl, and the silence closed in and the smell of twenty sweating horses 
; replaced by that of bear, grass, pine, and the sweat of one horse. 
· com munion with nature was profound, marred only by a certain 
{ of unanimit y with the horse. He was given to groaning, to look
back at me with one ghastly white eye, and to stalling in a trance, 

if t o pose f or that celebrated equestrian statute: "The End of the 

Trail" I suspected htm of lack of sp1rituality. We came finally to 
the paved road we had crossed earlier with our group. Traffic had 
stopped for us then, as the road was garnished with neat notices. 
"Traffic Yields Right-of-Way to Ponies." The reader should not think 
we were riding Shetland ponies the term "pony" denotes Big Horse, 
( equus equus), anywhere out where the buffalo roam. 

To continue My horse reached the road. which he had presumably 
crossed before only because the mad mood of the other horses had 
overcome h1s soberer judgment. This time he was taking no chances. 
He planted his feet firmly in the cedar chips, resumed his statuary 
position. and groaned The only movement was on my part When 
flailing, kicking, and eloquence failed. I tried stategy Turning htm 
back into the forest, I brought him out again to the road at a brisk 
shamble perhaps it would slip his mind that he disliked hard surfaces. 
It did not. Quite an audience of transcontinental campmg trucks, 
Pacific I ntermountain Express vans, and local station wagons, all wait
ing to Yield Right-of-Way, wttnessed the near-debacle of our halt at 
the edge of the pavement. I am proud to state that I did not sail 
across the road under my own momentum Finally I dismounted and 
led him across. the traffic Yielding, I was cringing with embarrass
ment. the mount curling h1s lip with hideous satisfaction The mount 
\\'Ould then not be mounted but flushed with victory he danced side
ways at the end of the reins all the way to the stable. 

I'\ <' T akt•n Sto<'l< 

What sport am I good at? Let me comb my memory Not group 
dancing, which I gave up as a sulky stout Dafiodil nine years old. 
when I fell and ruptured my crepe paper m the m1ddle of the school 
Pageant of the Flowers Not skating m wh1ch I combined dazzling 
speed forward and backward with a tendency to turn the left ankle; 
also with a total inability to stop. This is disconcerting but less dan
gerous than standing still the last time I stood still on skates I fell 
r~nd fractured my radius. 

Not volleyball, to which I have brought a great deal of dishevelled 
team spirit together with a readily dtslocated shoulder. Not tennis ... 

Swimming, now. I am a good swimmer and a compulsive high diver. 
But even here my accomplishment is blemished by the occasional 
:-.tale of funk which sends me trembling down the ladder from the 
twenty foot platform. A damper on the sw1mming 1s the cautionary 
attitude of the Red Cross safety mstruct10ns, wh1ch take a jaundiced 
view of swimming alone in the dark 

And so we come to bicycling I am a good bicycler I had a won
derful view of the Lansing Centennial Parade several years ago; 
t·iding parallel to it on the other side of the street, I could then over
take it and see the best parts all over agam -the Manne Fife and 
Drum Corps got to recognize me after a while, and several of them 
winked as they passed me the fifth time. But the pleasure went out of 
it after an abominably young girl in the crowd said clearly to her 
C'scort, "Lester, why does that old woman keep going by on the 
bicycle? Is she part of the parade, huh ?" I went home and trans
planted zinnias. If the sports I am good at get that sort of public 
response, I may as well stick to the ones I'm bad at. 

11 II 

LAKE SILTATION-
(Continued from l>age 14) 

from steep road grades. I n addi-
tion, fifteen thousand tons of rip
rap were placed on the shorelines 
o( eleven artificial lakes. all in 
the past two years. 

Where active watershed pro
grams a r e in progress, the lak es 

II II 

are showmg- the results with clear
er water, better fishing and more 
stable water levels. If we are to 
continue with progress in this di
rection, co-operation between the 
Legislature, S tate Conservation 
Commission , local Soil Districts 
an d the public will be most vital. 
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THE TEACHER, THE 
STUDENT, AND 

FIELD TRIPS 
,Jnc-1• lliggin 

:\1ention field trips to the a\'lll'
age teacher and \ ou II be guaran
teed to r<'cei\'c startled reactions. 
Replies may range from an un
qualified and horrified "r\o' ' to 
"I'd like to try one, but " or a 
rhapsodic interlude about the tre
mendous success of " l\ly trips " 
Regardlcs~ of any negative r<'

actions. and the correspondmgly 
long lists of objections to field 
trips that you might receiYe, the 
trips remain an outstanding edu
cational tool and they're also in
expensive' \Yhen the final analysis 
of all protests is e.xamined, one 
fact stands out: the teacher does 
not kno\\ how to conduct a trip, 
and the thoughts of organizing 
one strtkes terror in his/ her heart. 
The solution is as simple as the 
baste fear learn how to do it. 

B ook-. .\.re AYa ila ble 
Fortunate}) for the modern 

teacher there are a number of 
good self-teaching books on how 
to conduct field tnps now on the 
market Also, there are many re
source people m Iowa who arc 
intensely interested in gelling 
Iowa's teachers to overcome their 
reluctance and take their students 
to the scene, rather than confining 
eager mmds to books or expensi\'l~ 
teaching aids Two of them at c. 
Ron Koble geologist for the 1: S 
Geological Snn·ev Iowa City, and 
Dr Lyle V A Sandlein Depart
metn of Geology, Iowa State Uni
versity, Ames 

In a paper prepared for pre
sentation at the Fall Conference 
on Conservation Education. Koble 
and Sandlem made the following 
point 

"Much of the uniqueness of in
vestigating the earth lies m the 
necessity sooner or later of mak
ing direct observations out-of
doors Investigatmg the earth 1s 
not something that can be done 
wholly, or even largely, by experi
ment although experiments may 
in some instances provide strong 
supporting data Likewise, the 
earth cannot be investigated mam
ly by deduction, induction. or by 
intuition. although each of these 
can be important when based on. 
Jr supported by data revealed by 
nature." 

Although the statement was di
rected at teachers mainly inter
ested in geology, it is a fine rec
ommendation for all departments. 
whether they be science. English, 
math, social studies, or whatever 
I n fact. the guide lines established 
by Koble and Sandlein for the trip 
they conducted at the conference 
are as vahd as the statement 

D efine Objectives 
The first problem, as they see 

it, is to make a statement about 
the subject to be investigatPd, The 
teacher must decide in advance 

IOWA C ONSERVATIONI ST 

just what and how much is to be 
l<'al'll<'d about what. There are 
many things that can be obserYed 
on one field trip, however. in order 
to be meaningful, the topic must 
be narrowed down. In other words, 
the class should be cxclusivr!ly in
tere~ted in just one of the many 
phases of the course, nnd not a 
broad and meaning-less over-view 
of the entire suhject. 

\\'hen the teacher has this prob
lem fully settled, a cl(•cision about 
ohser\'ations must be made. As a 
field trip leader, the tl·acher must 
ha\'C asked and ans'' cred What 
is to be obscncd ': \\ lwre anrl 
under what circumst.lN'l'S should 
th<' obser\'ation be madl'? How are 
the obser\'ations most <'lt't•ctively 
maclc? \Yhen or in what sequence 
should the observations be made? 
\\hat are the requircnwnts for 
samples or specim<'ns to be? 

And since the sole pmpose of 
the trip is leaming, thl' teacher 
must also decide what data are to 
be recorded; how much detail is 
to be included in the rt>cord; the 
form of the record tabular. writ
ten notes. etc.: and finally the im
portance of diagrams and the at
tention given to scale. 

Analysis and interpretation of 
the data gathered must also be 
pre-planned This can be accom
plished by knowing how to assess 
the completeness and accuracy of 
the data before lea\'ing the field . 
and determining the methods of 
analysis and interpretation to be 
applied after leaving the fi<'ld . In 
addition, an ad,•ance check of lab
oratory or library sonrces that can 
supply supplemental data should 
be made so that students can be 
qwckly directed to them after field 
stndies are completed 

S tudE'n t R <'portc; 

To enable the student to make 
the experience his own. Koble and 
Sandlem say that students must 
be required to assemble the data 
in a written report Thetr defini.
llon of the report is mterestmg· 
" . the mmtmum requirement is 
not that it CAN be understood, but 
that it CANNOT be misunderstood 

students and thch· teachers, 
should dtscot•er the difference." 
This can be done, they say. if the 
teacher has discussed with the 
students the dangers of confusing 
facts \Vith inferences, taught them 
the tmportance of tables, and how 
to organize them; and how to 
draw and read simple diagrams 
and maps. 

The two geologists gave one 
other note of caution· "Neither 
the teacher nor the student should 
be provided with what appears to 
be a conducted tour to fit any 
local situation or with a sequence 
of questions which when all are 
answered. the invesligallon 1s com
plete Questions can be a useful 
device, but for heaven's sake 
avoid the self-answering type so 
common in laboratory and field 
manuals." 

Like all good things in life, work 

A d en Is one of Re yna rd 's bu t esc a pe rout es. 

SPORT OF SPEED--
C ., nUP<I from page ~) 

telligence anrt endurance Since g-reyhounds hunt by sight, the hun 
is required to spot and jump the fox from his bed or at least put t 
dogs in a position where they can sec their quarry Spotting is usua 
done from a car or while '' alking the ridges in a sect10n of land. E\ 
though snow is a tremendous aid, il is not a prerequisite for an exciti 
chase January and February are the prime hunting months bPcat 
of fox mating actn•1ty, yet, the hunter who knows Re~·nard's hab 
can hunt the year 'round with greyhounds. Many hunters. howe\· 
including Joe Hill. prefer not to nm fox m the spring when the adu 
are raising then cubs. Usually the Roland hunter does not hunt al< 
,,·ith his pair of dogs, as he has found the post and drive techmQ 
most effecti\·e \Vhen a fox is spotted, he posts himself with the d<. 
on or near Reynard's probable escape route then lets his hunll 
compamons drtve the animal into the trap. If spotting becomes I 
dtfficult the same technique is used to hunt hkely looking clo\'er tie 
and weed patches 

H untmg becomes more complicated when it requires stalking R( 
nard '" ith dogs Getting up on a sunning fox in hilly terrain takes so1 
mgemntv Accomplishing the same feat on relatively flat land i~ 
real challenge Fortunately, if the dogs have good going. they c 
compensate for a portion of any human error involved. 

While in the field, H ill usually has his dogs leashed to prevent th£ 
from running jack rabbits It's embarrassing to have the greyhoun 
chasing a jack a half or three-quarters of a mile away when a f 
jumps ft·om his bed a few yards in front of where the dogs shot 
have been Hill's leash is a piece of clotheslme rope, knotted at o 
end for a better grip. It's not only handy but inexpensive The do 
are quickly freed by dropping the un knotted end, which slips fr 
of their collars as they break for the chase 

Besides being um\'illing to fight a dog in most situatiOns. Reyna 
is no match for the greyhounds The kill is quick especially if t 
fight is on a two against one basis \Yhile runnmg at top spet 
the dogs grab their target by the neck. back or any limb that 
handy and quickly dispense him with a few violent shakes and we 
aimed slashes with their teeth 

The sport is violent only during the ktll. It 1s not a cruel spo 
although it does have many characteristics of a good old fashion 
cock fight. It is a sport of speed canine vs. canine gt·eyhounds ' 
Sir Reynard, the most cun ning and challenging small game nnim 
available to all I owans. 

is involved in planning a success
ful field trtp. The heartemng fact 
is. however, that teachers are usu
ally not the type to shrink back 
from work Instead they r ise to 
meet a challenge head-on. And 
the challenge of today is to pre
pare American youth for the di
verse and complex life t hat awaits 
their maturity. A good field trip 
helps to do just that! 

T he only bees that can rea 
the nectar in red clover are bUt 
ble bees. So without bumble be 
red clover cannot grow 

The bald eagle is an exceeding 
loyal and affectiona te parent. 
will not desert its young even 
the t r ee on which they are nestir 
is in flames. 
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